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The Dried Fruit Pests 
The Growers' Part in Their Control. 

By A. V. Lyon, 1\f.Ag.Sc., Viticultural Research Station, Merbein. 

Reports from overseas show that 
dried fruit pests are seriously affect
ing the quality of the fruit, and 
reducing the sales. Cases have come 
under notice where large parcels of 
sultanas and currants have been sold, 
and the buyer has refused to accept 
it on account of the presence of the 
grub. This represents so serious a 
menace to our industry that every 
effort must be ma,-le to combat the 
pests. 

The gTo\ver, the packer, and the 
transport and storage authorities are 
all concerned. The condition of the 
packing houses and the storehouses 
are covered by regulations which are 
administered by the Customs Depart
ment. The purpose of this article is 
to set out the work of the grower in 
suppressing· the pest. 

One fact should be clearly under
stood-in the summer time: except 
for brief periods, the pest must have 
food in order to exist. It is impos
sible for a moth to emerge· and attack 
the new fruit unless a harbour has 
been provided for the- feeding and 
developing of the g1;ub. 

The work of the grower then is 
l!traightforward-destroy all useless 
frui-t on the premises, and treat all 
good fruit on the assumption that it 
may be affected. Remember, the 
pests will thrive in all dried fruits, 
in split stones of apricots and 
peaches, and in grain pro,ducts. 

It is necessary that this work 
should be complete 1 in January, in 
order that the few moths which have 
escaped by cl'awlh;g away to pupate 
can find no fruit or fruit scraps on 
which to lay their eggs. 

The pest has been found on the 
broken fruit on hessians, in the cor
ners and crevices of sweat boxes, in 
the household supplies, and in bran 

and pollard. The work of the grower 
in controlling the pest is set out as 
follows:-

1. Clear the whole of last season's 
fruit from the premises. If fruit has 
been left on the rack over the winter 
be careful to get every berry. Racks 
cleared in the previous year' are not 
a menace, where the birds clean up 
the individual berries left in the 
vicinity of the racks. 

2. Destroy, preferably by buming, 
all useless fruit and fruit debris. 

3. Burn useless hessians to which 
fruit is adhering. 

4. Sweat 'boxes, drying trays, and 
secondhand hessians to which broken 
fruit is sticking should be immersed 
for not less than five minutes in 
water at a temperature of not less 
than 150 Fahr. The sweat boxes may 
be cleaned with a steam jet in lieu 
of hot water. 

5. Treat the household supplies of 
dried fruit by dipping in boiling 
water and re-drying. 

6. Examine all supplies of bran 
and pollard, and if affected dispose 
of it at once. 

7. Burn apricot and peach stones. 

Conclusion. 

It is stressed that this work be 
completed in January. There are at 
present two. very bad practices-the 
bringing o.::, sweat boxes uncleaned 
since the previous year from the fac
tory at harvest time, and the preser
vation of fi·uit of the previotlS year 
without treatment. These recom
mendations do not involve a lot of 
work. Their value i3 undoubted; and 
the thoroughness with which the 
work is done will be the measure 
of success in controlling the pest. 
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Currants 
We have obtained from a reliable 

source in South Australia an analy
sis of figures showing the net result 
-of 3-crown grade sold under 
A.D.F.A. conditions as compared with 
"outside" conditions, which we give 
hereunder:-
3-Crown Currants-Commonwealth 

· Quota. 
(Say McLaren Vale District.) 

A.D.F.A.-
Key Result . . . . 
Less Packing 

Less Railage 

Outside-
Selling Price, 5!d., 

f.o.b ... 
Less Pac-king 

Less Railage 

Less Commission 

.. £47 15 0 
5 10 0 

i42- 5 3 
8 0 

£41173 

net 
.. £49 0 0 

5 10 0 
£43-:10--0 

8 0 
£43 2 0 

2 9 0 
£40 13 0 

It will be seen t:wt the advantage 
of selling a ton of 3-crown currants 
in the Commonwealth under 
A.D.F.A. conditions is £1 4/3 per 
ton, and those growers ~ho have in 
the past sold their fruit through other 
than A.D.F.A. channels should care
fully consider whether it is worth 
while sacrificing their fruit. 

No doubt the "outside" agent will 
point out that the grower gets his 
money sooner than through A.D.F.A. 
channels, but we know that this is 
not a fact. Notwithstanding the 
cheaper price at which the fruit is 
sold, it is not always possible to sell 
even as rapidly as A.D.F.A. agents. 

Dried Fruit Legislation 
We are pleased to advise that the 

Vidorian and South 4 ustralian acts 
have ·been extended ·for a further 
tJiree years, also that the Western 
Australian Government has passed a 
Dried Fruits Bill, which will operate 
for -a period of tbr.ee years. 

This is g'r;~tifying- ·news, and places 
all dried fruit producers in Victoria, 
South Australia and Western Aus
tral:a on the same footing. 

Unfo1tunately, the New South 
·wales Government has not seen their 
way to pass similar legislation, but 
every eftort must be made to bring 
growen in New South Wales into 
line with the other States. 

Marking of Weight or 
Tare on Boxes Shipped 

to Great Britain 
The following new rule of the Lon

don Dried Fruit Traders' Association 
came into force on January 1st, 
1926:-

"Should the weight or tare be 
marked on the packages buyers shall 
not be required to pay for more than 
the marked weight or be allowed less 
than the marked tare." 

During the month of February the 
first dispute arose between an Aus
tralian seller and a London dealer. 

The a.ctual .net weight of the p-arcel 
sold worked out at over the 56 lbs. 
marked on the cases, and the dealer 
would only pay for the actual weight 
stated, viz., 56 lbs. per case. The 
producer in this instance lost credit 
for nearly 2 cwt. on 120 cases. 

In order to av,pid any loss in 
future, it is again strongly urged 
that the net weight be left entirely 
off boxes shipped to Great Britain, 
as by doing so the purchasers wi11 
have to pay for the actual scale 
weights delivered. Will packers kind
ly take note of this. 

Ask Your-· 
LOCAl;. CHEMIST OR STORE 

for 
"SICKLE" Brand 

UIIIHIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

FORMALIN 
JlllftlllllllllllflllltlltTUIIIIUIIIIIIIIIUtlfiTIIIIIIII1 

Household Disinfectant, 
Deodorant, and Fumigant. 

KILLS FLIES. 
Literature from Mariilfacturers
CUMING SMITH & CO. Pty. Ltd., 

65 W~lliam-street, Melbourne, 
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Dried Vine Fruits-Report of the 
Imperial Economic Committee 

The Hon. T. Paterson Minister for Markets and Migration, has had the 
following "News Bull~tin" prepared by the Commercial and Industrial 

Section of his Departm'ent. 

(Continued from December.) 

Growers' Representative in United 
Kingdom. 

The Australian Dried Fruit Con
trol Board has a London agency 
1•epresenting• g-rowers, consisting of 
three members. The London Board, 
which possesses any powers which 
the Board in Australia may delegate 
to it, supervises the marketing of 
Australian dried fruit in the United 
Kingdom, and makes reports to the 
Control Board. At the present time, 
states the report, there are about 30 
firms acting- as import agents to the 
Australian g1rowers, and we are 
told that these importers vary great
ly in their experience of the London 
trade. As prices for dried fruits vary 
by many shillings per cwt., according 
to buyers' views of quality, an 
appraiser is appointed by the Lon
don agency of the Board to value 
these grades. Although the fruit 
cannot be sold below the price which 
the appra1ser fixes for it, .we are iJ?-
formed that the appraisement 1s 
varied in accordanca with the move
ments of the market. Fruit is not 
held off the market for hig-her prices, 
and therefore this system cannot be 
Tegarded as one of price control." 

South African dried fruit produc
ers have n!) representative watching
their interests in the London market. 

In the case of Greece and· Turkey 
most larg-e packers have representa
tives in the United Kingdom whose 
function it is to dispose of the fruit 
through brokers, w.ho sell to dealers. 
There is no generai rept•esentative of 
the growers. 

Spanish raisin growers have no 
direct representative in the United 
Kingdom market. The packers are 
represented only in so far as their 

clients in the UniJ;ed Kingdom keep 
them in touch with market condi
tions. 

In the case of California a spe
c-ial company representing the "Su~
Maid" raisin growers was formed m 
the United Kmgdom in 1922. The 
organisation of the English company 
is in two sections-a sales and a~
counting branch and a general busl
ness branch. The sales branch has 
representatives in the various large 
towns and travellers visit all parts 
of th~ country, disposing of "Sun
Maid" products. Very extensive &d
vertising is also undertaken by the 
London company. 

Regulation of Supplies. 
The supplies shipped from Califor

nia under the control of the "Sun
Maid" organisation to the Unitea 
Kingdom can be,. and are, regula.ted 
entirely at the w1ll of that orgamsa
tion. Such regulation is exercised 
mainly or wholly. with a view to the 
state of the Unite:! States market, 
and with little reference to United 
Kingdom requirements. 

The Australian Dried Fruit Ex
port Control Board is similariy cap
able of regulating supplies, but its 
circumstances are exactly the oppos
ite of those of the "Sun-Maid" in
terests. The United Kingdom market 
is the main market for Australian 
fruit, and therefore regulation of 
supplies, if attenwted at [\ll, must be 
done wholly with a view to the effect 
on the United Kingdom market. In 
practice any regulation o~ A'?stralian 
supplies can merely cons1st m accel
lerating or retarding the rate at 
which supplies are shipped in the 
light of the requirements of the 
United Kingdom market. 
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There is, in a sense, some Governt 
ment regulation of Greek supplies in 
the manner de'Scribed in the section 
"Organisation." This has for its ob
ject the prevention of glutting in the 
wol'ld markets. So far as the Com
mittee is aware, there is no regula
tion of the rate of shipment. 

Methods of Sale in the United 
Kingdom. 

In London the dried fruit trade (in 
currants, raisins, sultanas, and figs) 
is controlled by the "London Dried 
Fruit Trade Association"-an asso
ciation formed for• the protection of 
the interests of its members. Similar 

. associations exist in Liverpool and 
Bristol, and all three are in dose 
touch with one another. 

The London Dried Fruit Trade 
Association is itself a combination o£ 
three subsidiary associations:-

( 1) The Importers' Association. 
(2) The Brokers' Association. 
( 3) The Dealers' Association. 
Although in fact the Importers' 

Association is an association of four 
other as!:lociations, it is substantially 
correct to describe it as an associa
tion . of about 10Q iniporters. Its 
members undertake to act only as 
importers and to sell all fruit which 
they handle throug·h members of the 
Brokers' Association ·to members of 
the Dealers' Association. 

The Brokers' Association consists 
of thirteen member-firms, who· under
take to act only as brokers and to 
sell fruit belonging only to members 
of the Il)1porters' Association. They 
may sell only. to-

(a) Members of the Dealers' A~:J
sociation. 

(b) Outside buyers who buy fruit 
solely for speculation, or merchants 
w4o buy for speculation. 
· (c) "Privileged buyers." 

Outsiders who buy solely for 
speculation must resell through mem
bers of the Brokers' Association. As 
a rule no goods pass. The list of 
"privileged buyers" consisted origin
ally of those firms with whom brok
ers insisted on maintaining direct 
ct•elations when the association was 
formed, over 30 years ago. It now 
contains the names of about thirteen 

firms-some of whom are large con
sumers of dried fruit. At the same 
time some other equally large con
sumers have been unable to become 
"privileged buyers." These latter 
firms have, therefore, the alterna
tives of buying their supplies in the 
country of origin and making all 
~ecess::ry subsequent arrangements 
for . shipment and importation, or of 
buymg from members of the Dealers' 
Association. The committee was in
formed that only the very largest 
consumers find it worth while to have 
their own bu"ying agents abroad, and 
that therefore most firms have in 
practice no choice but to buy from 
members of the Dealers' Association . 
. At the time of sale from 
~mporter to dealer, brokers charge 
Importers 1 ~ per cent. broker
age and ?ealers ~ per cent. broker
age,, malnng; a total of 2 per cent. 
Besides this c·harge there is a 
"d' ft" ll ' r a ·a owance of 2 lbs. per c.wt., 
~vhich means in effect that when an 
Importer sells 112 lbs. of fruit the 
dealer pays for 110 lbs. . 

Although there are no Association 
rules which forbid brokers to hold 
free auctions, nearly all sales are in 
fact conducted by private treaty 
with the exception of sales of Valen~ 
cia raisins. T~ese are very frequently 
sold by pubhc auction, at which in 
practice, there are few or no buyers 
except members of the Dealers' Asso
ciation. 

The Dealers' Association contains 
36 member firms, all of whom under
take to buy all their requirements of 
the dried fruits mentioned above only 
through members of the Brukers' As
sociation, and not to make any direct 
importations. Dealers sell to second
ary wholesalers or to the large re
tailers. It is understood that there 
is no example of a dealer who deals 
in dried fruit alone. In every case 
dried fruit is m~Jrely one of the com
modities which the dealer sells to 
his customers-a point of some im
portance, since a customer may on 
occasions decide that it is prefer
able to put up with some inconveni
ence in the supply of one article 
rather than dislocate his channels of 
supply for many other articles. 

The Co-operative Wholesale 
Society is a very large pur-
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PACKERS and SELLERS of DRIED FRUIT 
ddiflADL©<CK ~~ANDvr 

PACKERS of all classes of DRIED FRUITS, also 
........... ~~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~CITRUS and FRESH FRU/T·uu•" .. '"HIIIIIIIllllll 

ANNUAL PACK 8,000 to 12,000 TONS 

Packing Sheds : MILDURA, IRYMJ>LE, MERBEIN, BIRDWOOD 
and CURL W AA. 

Sales Offices: MELBOURNE, . SYDNEY, IUUSBANE, LONDON 

The Company has a complete organisation for handling Fruit Direct from the 
Grower to the Buyer, and being a Company capitalised entirely by Growers, its 
~--~ Objects and Interests are entirely the Growers Interests, 
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IRYMPLE PACKING PrY. Lrn. 
IRYMPLE and MERBEIN 

Packers of Dried and Fresh Fruits. 
At Growers' Service in all Branches of Orchard Requirements 

Registered Land Agents 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIJIIIIIIIfillllllllllllllllllllllllll 

Fire, Life and Accident 
INSURANCE AGENTS 

Agents for· "Premier" Box Framing and Lidding .Machines and 
Gardner Waern Elevating Trucks. ~otations on Application, 

E. J. ROBERTS 
Governing Director. 

P. MALLOCH, 
Manager and Secretary. 
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chaser of dried . fruit.. It i.s 
understood that th;s . socw.ty p.u~
chases 75 per cent. of Its dned fnut 
supplies direct from the eountry of 
orig'in. The method which it adopts 
is to send to Greece and to ,rurkey 
representatives of the .Soci~ty as 
buyers, where they bargam w.Ith the 
packel;- for the purchase of hnes. of 
currants or of sultanas. The ~ociety 
ad¥ances, in exchange for bills of 
lading' up to 85 per cent. of the 
agTeed purchase .price, the balance 
being' remitted as soon as the ~ulk 
has been approved after ~he arr!val 
of the g'Oods in the Umted Kmg'
dom. Such purchases direct from 

the country of orig'in are exempt 
from the restrictions and char.ge~ of 
the Dried Fruit Trade Associations 
in the United Kingdom. 

Pr~ces Structures, 

The report contains detailed price 
structures from the point of primary 
sale in the United Kinp:dom back t.o 
the point of pro'duction in respect of 
A usti;alian sultanas and currants .. It 
must be remembered, th~ comnut
tee state that these pnce struc
ttu·es are' merely indicative of the 
results which ar~ being obtained by 
producers and are necessarily only 
approximate. 

Australian Sultanas Sold in London 
From Point of Primary Sale in United Kingdom to Producer. 

Primary Sale in London . . . . 

Charges in United King·dom
Discount of H per cent ... 
BrokeraO'e of 1~ per cent. 
Draft :nowance of 2 lbs. (per 

cwt.) ......... · · · · · · · 
Rent for storag'e (three months) 
London charges (incidental~, 

stamps wharf charg'es, consoli
dated {·ate, sampling' inspection, 
fire insurance) . . . . . . . · 

Transportation Costs--;-
Oeean freight and msuranee 
Rail freight and other charg'es in 

Australia .. 

(b) Ag'ent's commission in Australia 
-H per cent. . . . · · · · · 

Gross return to g'rower (see 
below) ........... · · · 

Analysis of Gross Return to Grower. 
Costs after cultivation-

Packing' charg'eS . . . . . . . .. · · 
(c) Costs of cultivation (indudmg' 

depreciation, rates, ta:x;es, 
horse feed, and rep~Irs, 
manure, spraying', harvestmg', 
labour, etc.) . . . . . . . . · · 

Net estimated return to g'rower 

s. d. 

11.7 
11.7 

1 4 
5.75 

1 2.7 

4 9.5 (a) 

2 3 

Per cwt. Percentage 
s. d. 

65 0 100.0 

4 11.85 

7 0.5 

2 11.1 

50 0.55 

65 0 

5 6 

35 0 
9 6.55 

7.7 

10.9 

4.5 

76.9 

100.0 

8.5 

53.8 
14.6 

(See above) . . 50 0.55 76.9 
(a) Based on freight rate of 70/ iJ~r ton measurement. The present rate 

is 50/ per ton. 

,. 
I 

I 
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Weathe1·: Jfo!. }(umic/t7lj pronozmcecfs 

1 
7&tin lhrealemitg. 

fh /Jilfo. COPPER 
tJJVf' FUNGICIDE WANTED 

on 8 or 80 Acres of Vines 
~. ti)/tfz.e ywweJt, _... 

)1./hat aU You :rUt;; to do a6ou.t it ? 

BETWEEN AND o'CLOCK 

. Jan. 15, 1927. 

m11 you essi!y and etlective~ cover 8 acres of vines 
with CLOUDFORM DUSTS or 

Will you mix liquid co,vper spray and laboriously 
CJ,P,P/y il fo 112 lo 2 acres? 

/)o the Job quickly snd well w/th 
CLOUDFORM AZURINE DUSTS 

appied with a Nlo/ara .Duster Gun or(ror large areas) 
with a Tracl/on or Engine Powered .Dusler. 

%we rou .s-ed !U-.. Y'aa copy of tk 20 IJClfe Oook 
ALL ABOUT CLOUDFORM DUSTS'.? 

GIBBS, BRIGHT & C<? 27 GRENPELL Sr. ADELAIDE 
Send me,/}-ee of' cos/. cJn.l poslage Pr:u;/ 
a copy of your C/oud/Orm !(us! Bo~. 

Natne ........... _ ............... Address .......................... . 

Crawn''l·············· ......... ,. 01/., H ••••••••• Acres····~·-··~·--· 
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(b) 

(c) 

The agent's commission varies up to 5 per cent. on the f.o.b. value. 
The committee has taken 4~ per cent. on the landed value as an 
average figure. 
The cost of cultivation of sultanas. on the basis of 1 ton per acre 
has been variously estimated at from £33 to £38 per ton (i.e., an 
average of 35/ per cwt.). This sca~e of production (1 ton .per 
acre) is a good ayerage return. An mcreased output p~r a.cre m a 
specially favourabl}'l year would reduce the cost of cult1vat10n . per 
cwt. whereas in an unfavourable year the cost would be matermlly 
incr~ased. · · ' 

Australian Currants Sold in London 
From Point of Primary Sale in United Kingdom to Producer. 

Per cwt. Percentage 
s. d. 

Primary Sale in London . . . . 35 0 100.0 

Charges in United Kingdom
Discount of H per cent. . . . . 
Brokerage of H per cent. . . 
Draft allowance of 2 lbs. (per 

cwt.) ............... . 
Rent for storage (3 months) .. 
London charges (incidentals, 

stamps, wharf charges, eonsoli
dated rate, sampling, inspection, 
fire insurance) . . . . . . . . 

Transportation costs .. 
Ocean freight and insm:ance .. 
Rail freight and other charges in 

Australia ........... . 

(b) A.g<mt's commission in Australh 
-H pP-r cent ........ . 

Gross return to grower (see 
below) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Analysis of Gross Return to Grower. 
Costs after cul-tivation-

Packing charges .. 
(c) Costs of cultivation (including 

depreciation, rates, ta~es, 
horse feed, and repaus, 
manure, spraymg, harvesting, 
labour, etc.) . . . . . . 

Estimated loss to . grower 

s. 

1 

4 

2 

d. 

6.3 
6.3 

7.5 
5.75 

2.7 

7 (a) 

3 

3 4.55 

6 10 

1 6.9 

23 2.55 

35 0 

5 6 

27 0 
9 3.45 

9.7 

19.5 

4.5 

66.3 

100.0 

15.7 

77.1 
26.5 

(See above) . . 23 2.55 66.3 
(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Based on freight of 70/ per ton measurement. The present rate is 
50/ per ton. 
The agent's commission varies up to 5 per cent. on the f.o.b. value. 
The con1mittee has taken H per cent. on the landed value as an 
average figure. 
The cost of cultivation of currants on the bRsis of 25 cwts. per 
acre has been variously estimated at £23 to £32 per ton (i.e., an 
average of 27 I per cwt.). This scale of production (25 cwts. per 
acre) is the normal return. In favourable years the productivity of 
some estates may rise to 40 cwts. In such cases this would reduce 
the cost of cultivation per cwt. on particular estates. 
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Packing in Cartons. 

At the present time the bulk of the 
dried fruits sold in the United King
dom is purcha.sed b;')· the consumer by 
the loose pound. An exception exists 
in the c.a~e of the "Sun-Maid" pro
ducts, wh1ch are marketed in cartons 
bearing the name cf the brand. Sale 
in cartons in this way has formed the 
basis of an extensive advertising 
campaign for the fruit. A certain 
amount of Australian dried fruit has 
recently been sold packed in a simi
lar way. 

The committee regard the advan
tages of the carton packing of a cer
tain amount of Empire dried fruit as 
sufficiently great to outweigh the 
possible disadvantages. Packing 
should, however, be carried out in 
the United Kinkclom after the fruit 
has been imported in bulk, as a long; 
period of transport through the 
tropics in carclbom;cl cartons would 
have a deleterious effect. They 
recommend that Empire dried fruit 
producers should arrange for a cer
tain amount of their better class sul
tanas and raisins to be sold in half
pound and one pound cartons· in the 
United Kingdom, but that such nack
ing into cartons shall be carriect' out 
in the United Kingdom, and not in 
the producing country. They further 
recommend that these cartons shall 
bear an indication of the country of 
orig•in. 

Identification. 

All Empire dried fruit imported 
into the United Kingdom is packed 
in boxes clearly marked with the 

name of the country or origin. Boxes 
containing fruit from Greece, Tur
key, and Spain are not necessarily so 
marked. It is understood that any
one in the trade can state the origin 
of a particular consignment of fruit 
merely by an examination of its gen
eral appearance. Apart from this, 
however, the absei1ce of the name of 
an Empire country on the case is 
conclusive evidence that the fruit is 
of foreign origin. In· the case of 
"Sun-Maid" products the trade mark 
"Sun-Maid" appears on the box in 
which the fruit is packed, and also 
on the individual carton when the 
fruit is sold packed in this form. 

(To be Continued,) 

Commonwealth Sales 
to Dec. 31st, 1926 

Currants . . . . . . 
Sultanas . . . . . . 
Lexias .... 

Apricot Pips 

Tons. 
1,653 
4,903 
1,385 

Growers should not throw these 
away. Ask your packing shed to dis
pose of same, as reports indicate a 
market overseas. The same remarks 
app:y to peach stones. 

SI v s 
RICE 

s c 
THE BEST IN THE WORLD 

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL STOREKEEPERS 
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Publi~ity in Great 
Britain 

lYe have received from the De
partment of Markets a:O:d MigTation 
the following letter:-

"I am forwarding to you under 
separate cover a small sample of a 
cake manufactured by Messrs. Tur
IJer Bros., of Nottingham, En:glarid. 

"Th~s cake, whi0h has recently 
been received frow Mr. A. E. Hy
land, the Director of Australian 
Trade Publicity Campaign, contains 
Australian dried fruits and oth.er 
Empire ingredients. The idea origi
nated out of the Australian Public
ity Campaign. 

"M1•, Hyland says the cake is in 
demand on all sides, a~ that other 
cake manufacturers are also taking 
up a similar line. Messrs. Turner 
Bros. are using window bills, hand 
bills, and cake bands supplied by Mr. 
Hyland for advertising Australian 
dried fruits. This is a definite in
stance of the effectiveness of the 
Australian Trade Publicity Campaign 
now in active operation throughout 
the United Kingdom.." 

together with the sample of cake 
mentioned therein. 

This form of publicity should be 
the means of increasing the demand 
for Australian Dried Fruits in Great 
Britain, particularly in view of the 
fact that there is a:ri ever growing 
tendency on the part of the house
wife to buy rather than to make 
cake. 

London Sales 
The chairman of the Common

wealth Dried Fruits Export Control 
Board (Mr. W. C. 1<,, Thomas) ad
vises that he is in receipt of a cable 
message from the London Agency of 
the Board intimating that the sales 
recorded at the Board's offices, Lon
don, for the week ended January 
6th, 1927, cover-
685 ~ tons of Currants, at an average 

price of £36 0/3 per ton. 
171 tons of Sultanas, at an average 

price of £62 18/10 per ton. . 
9 tons of Lexias, at an average pnce 

of £47 15/8 per ton. 
The Board regards the figures with 

satisfaction; as the 865 tons sold in 
the first few clays of the year fol
lowing on 385 tons placed during the 
earlier holiday week make a total for 
the past thre~ weeks of 1250 tons. 

The maintenance of prices for cur
rants during· the past three weeks is 
noticeable, while sultanas are gener
ally maintaining their position. 

The Board reports that the quan
tity of dried fruit in Great Britain 

· or afloat and at present unsold is 
6445 tons only, made up ·of 3818 
tons of sultanas, 2607 tons of cur
rants, with a few tons only of lexias 
unplaced. Sales to date represent 
a value of £725,000. As the new 
season's harvest promises to be 
bounteous, the Board is hopeful that 
the carry-over at the close of the 
British season will not exceed 1500 
tons. 

Mr. Thomas expi es~ed his gratifi
cation at the position in Great Bri
tain as . indicathtg the favourable 
i·esults. attending· .the orderly market
ing• of ,an important primary pro-
duct. · 

~----------~~----------------------------------------~ 
Packing Companies 

write for your season's quotations 

CARBONATE OF POTASH 96/98% 
OLIVE OIL 

CAUSTIC SODA 98c /a (Greenbacks) 
Pure F•ench CAUSTIC POTASH 

----- Indent or Spot Prices -----

HARDIE TRADING Pty. Ltd. 581 LIT. COLLINS ST. 
MELBOURNE. 

Box 4502 G.P.O. Telegrams: "HARDIE" MELBOURNE. Phone: Cent. 8638 (6 lines) 

~--~-------------------------------------------------~ 
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Not only because there is no smarter hat in 
the world, but because that smartness remaim 
over a long period of service, is the Woo~row 

the first choice of an Empire. 

At All Good Men's Stores 

.Tan. 15 1927. 

Prin'ed for the Fuhlishers. The Australian Dried Fruits Association, by the Spectator Publi&hing 
Co. Pty. Ltd., l34a Little Collins Street, Melbourne 


